Heading to York
University for 2 years!
After over 20 years of creating, coaching and
performing God has completely surprised me and
opened the door to go back to university! This
September 2017, I am enrolled in a brand new program
entitled Masters of Fine Arts in Theatre - Performance/
Creation at York University. York’s new program is
tailor-made for my creative journey.
Besides growing my craft, an MFA in Theatre will give
me the credentials to teach post-secondary education
should that door open. I am keen to move in whatever
purposes God has for me and for Jason Hildebrand
Creative Arts in the coming season.

What does this mean for Jason Hildebrand Creative Arts?
I am excited to announce our team at JHCA will be growing our efforts in the next two years while I focus on school. They will
be implementing the next steps in our ten-year plan, which we have developed alongside our newly formed board of advisors.
Some of the items they will be focusing on while I’m in school include: changing business structures from a Sole
Proprietorship to Not-For-Profit, developing a new long-term partnership model with churches and organizations (rather than
simply doing one-off ministry), growing our on-line presence and looking towards a strong 2019/20 performance year
including two new film projects.
As I move into the next season of ministry, the Lord is deepening my desire to pour into the next
generation of artists. I see a significant need to speak Spirit-led instruction and encouragement
into both secular and faith-based post secondary education (should the Lord open either of those
doors). I am also committed to growing JHCA to develop new projects and partnerships, as well
as empower and strengthen young artists to shift culture for the Kingdom.

the ask

As you can imagine, heading back to school is
a daunting task on many levels.
York will be a full-time, 2 year missions trip!
I will be carrying God’s presence into a very
secular environment.
On the academic front, on the first day of
classes I have an exam on 100 assigned plays,
a new original monologue due to perform, and
the first 3 lesson plans prepped to teach the
first year undergrads acting.
The most daunting is my financial
need. York University has offered
me a full fellowship, which means
that the $16K+ of tuition is
covered and I have been offered
a minimally paid teaching assistant position.
I have also received a $5K Ontario Government
Scholarship and one patron has committed to
provide $15K over 20 months.
These financial provisions became
my fleece to move forward with school.

The truth is that I am essentially taking a sabbatical from performing for most of the next 20 months (September 2017April 2019) as there are five semesters in my degree. Due to the significant day and night-time work-load, the York Theatre
Department Graduate Director has advised me not to perform outside of my school work while at York. However, there is some
limited flexibility during the summer research and development semester, which has no formal classes. This means that very little
money will be coming in to support my family and to pay my two part-time team members.
Some additional resources will be coming in from two small ongoing contracts - artistic directing a
denominational general assembly (summer 2018 completion) and monthly voice over work for
Living Truth Ministries.

I realize this is an unconventional
ask. However, artists through the
years have depended on patrons to
partner with them to grow their craft to
impact the world they both inhabit.
I would invite you to prayerfully
consider funding this time of
training that we might impact the
Kingdom together. I appreciate your
time and am grateful for whatever
provision the Lord would lay upon
your heart!

Would you consider partnering with me on this school adventure with either
an ongoing or one-time donation? All donations will receive a tax receipt.

I need to raise $3,000 / month, for a total of
$60,000 over the next 20 month period.
Please let me know if I can provide you with any other information about these exciting and
formative next two years.
Very warmly,
Jason Hildebrand
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vision & mission
statements
Jason Hildebrand Creative Arts
Vision Statement
Unlocking mind, body & spirit through unveiled story.
Mission Statement
We are a catalyst for transformative stories experienced through
significant performance and consultation.

contact, advisors & team
Jason Hildebrand Creative Arts
Jason Hildebrand
jason@jasonhildebrand.com
416.526.3214
Krystle Moilliet
krystle@jasonhildebrand.com
250.434.1322

board of advisors

Ernie (Erminia) Johannson – Head, Canadian Personal Banking and North American Retail Payments,BMO
Tom Carson – Theatre Director & Educator, The Arts Engine & Smile Theatre
Bradley Bartsch - Non-Profit Organizational Management & Fundraising, Bradley Bartsch Consulting
Michael Linnen - Lead Pastor, Cedarview Alliance Church
Byron MacDonnell - Consultant, Consolidated Energy Solutions
team
Jason Hildebrand - Founder & Executive Director
Krystle Moilliet - Director of Creative Operations
Wayne Deering - Touring Technical Director
Shirley Cates - Administration

